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Randwick School 
59 Randwick Road 

Lower Hutt 5010 
Ph: 568 5621 

        Cellphone: 0275685621 
www.randwick.school.nz (http://www.randwick.school.nz)

Title Randwick School Newsletter No 8 - Wednesday 20th March 2019

Kia ora koutou 
It's been a really tough week for people from all over New Zealand but particularly for the people of Christchurch and the Muslim
community. Our thoughts and prayers are with them as they try and recover from this awful ordeal and try and rebuild their lives.  
 
Our students have been making paper dolls that reflect the different ethnic groups that make up our school and sending messages of
hope on the back of these to be sent to the Christchurch community. We are also taking part in a Colour Your Day campaign this Friday to
raise money for the victim's families and share our love and support to Christchurch. Students are asked to dress up in bright colours
(except red) and make a gold coin donation to this important event. Given that it is on one of our assembly days we would encourage the
children to dress up in their house colours. 
 
Mayor Ray Wallace has announced that there will be a community gathering in Lower Hutt TONIGHT to mark the events in Christchurch
and show support for the victims and their families, as well as the local Muslim community. The gathering will take place at the Hutt
Recreation Ground from 7pm. Please go along to support our Muslim community. 
 
Our Food Festival was a huge success with a wide range of ethnic foods from all over the world. There was a great turn out from the local
community and it was a lovely way to bring our community together. Thank you very much to everyone that contributed in some way and
a special mention to Kellie Langford and Jodene Fitness who were responsible for most of the organisation. We raised approximately $3200
on the night and since then we have had a very generous donation of $5000 from James Beban from Urban Edge Planning. James lives in
the Lower Hutt region and wanted to do something positive to give back to his community. We are incredibly grateful for this very
generous donation. I'd also like to thank the following local businesses for supporting us with vouchers, food and prizes for the Food
Festival - Pak n Save Petone and Lower Hutt, Countdown Petone and Lower Hutt, Noel Leeming, Sam Broad Picture Framing, Ripe Coffee,
The Coffee Box, Hutt Valley Water Services, Muzzy Shirts, Zany Zeus, Wine Sale and Konica Minolta. Thanks also to the numerous Moera
shops that made cash donations. As mentioned all funds will go to our proposed junior playground. This will be a long term project and we
continue to fundraise over the coming months. We have 6 raffles and the lolly jar guessing competition available in the office and will draw
these once we sell more tickets. There are some amazing prizes so please come along to the office and buy some tickets. These will also be
available at assemblies so bring along some money this Friday. 
 
The Paid Union Meeting that was supposed to take place yesterday was postponed and we will let you know when it is to be held once we
find out. 
 
Movin March is happening again this year. There are load of ways for students to get involved - walk or ride your bike or scooter to school,
ride a bike at school for at least 15 minutes. Students can get their WOW passport stamped or signed by a teacher and go in the draw to
win either a $300 Avanti bike voucher or $100 Prezzy cards. Students can also win spot prizes at school when they complete their WOW
password. There is also a colouring competition to enter that you can also win prizes from. Teachers have colouring competition forms and
WOW passports and there are some spares in the office. 
 
SeeSaw is an app that we use to share the students learning with you. Teachers and students can share text, photos and videos of what's
happening at school with you during the day. Please download the app from Google Play or the App Store. We will be running some
workshops after school over the next few weeks to help you get setup if you need help. Teachers all have instructions and a QR code for
your child/ren but we can help out if necessary to get you signed up.
 
Here are the attendance figures for the year so far: 
All - 90.83% 
6th - Te Marama - 87.96% 
5th - Te Awa - 89.45% 
4th - Nga Whetu - 91.19% 
3rd -Kowhai - 93.02% 
2nd - Pohutukawa - 93.59% 
1st - Te Rangi Tako - 94.9% 
This year we are tracking attendance in a cumulative way - how classes are going so far this year.  The Ministry of Education states that
regular attendance is 90%. It is very concerning that our overall attendance is well below this figure and we will be making contact with
families that have consistently low attendance to see how we can support you to get your students to school ALL DAY EVERY DAY. Well
done Te Rangi Tako who are very close to our 95% target. 
 
Letters have been sent out to families who have concerning attendance. Please sign and return this letter to show that you have read it.
Also please let us know if there are any ways you would like us to try and support you to get your children to school ALL DAY EVERY DAY. 

http://www.randwick.school.nz/
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Multicultural Learning and Support Services are providing FREE ENGLISH CLASSES WITH CHILD CARE at Randwick School every Tuesday
and Friday between 9.00-11.00am in our school library.  This is open to all Randwick School families who would like to learn and improve
their English. See the advertisement below for contact details. These classes are a wonderful opportunity who are learning English.  Come
along on Friday and join in. 
 
There is a Sausage Sizzle this Friday so get your order in before morning tea tomorrow by giving your $2 to the classroom teacher. 
 
Pita Pit lunch orders need to be ordered online for delivery on Thursday.  To order you need to go to www.lunchonline.co.nz
(http://www.lunchonline.co.nz/) to set up an account and order. 
   
Our next assembly is THIS Friday 22nd March at 8.55am.  Please come along to support your child/ren and win points for your families
house team.   While you're there pay $1 to guess the number of lollies in the jar or buy some of the $2 raffle tickets available. 
 
Please call in for a chat if you have any concerns or just for a catch up. 
 
Ngā mihi 
Simonne 

 

 

http://www.lunchonline.co.nz/
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A big belated thank you We at Randwick School would like to thank the Ronan Readers who kindly donated $332.20 towards our class bike sets in December, the
money was raised from St Ronan's Sunday School Bake sale. 
 
Thank you for thinking of us and please know your donation is very much appreciated. 
 

Amnesty SPORTS UNIFORMS AMNESTY! If you have any sports uniforms to return such as bags, netball dresses, tops, skirts, shorts etc. can you
please return them to the office or to Miss Williams in a named bag. 
 
SCHOOL BOOKS AMNESTY. If you have any books that belong to Randwick School from the library or from the readers that get sent home,
please return these to the office. 
 

Randwick Pride Award We have a new trophy this year that is given out at assembly each fortnight to the class who has shown the most pride in the last 2 weeks. 
This could be for keeping their classroom, deck area and litter areas tidy, being Eco warriors and turning off the lights and using the
rubbish bins correctly, getting involved in class and school events, encouraging others and being at school ALL DAY, EVERY DAY.  The
winners of the first Pride Award for 2019 were Te Awa - congratulations on being such great role models.
 

Randwick Pride Challenge There were loads more entries into the Pride Challenge and it is great top see more junior students getting involved and sending through
photos and videos of the challenges they are completing at home The winners last week were Kate for her awesome model that she made
and Lal Ram for her Randwick flag design and booklet .  You can see the challenges on  this document - Randwick Pride Awards
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Otf5eKTi4MOYLPppg3LZEzOFS7E8Lkn4imdR88qVH8/edit) and students can make up their own
challenges. Here is the junior document with ideas for the younger students to try. Click on the link and request access from Jo Sawyer.  
Junior Pride Challenge Home Learning (https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M1resSyXL32Hi-be1nElxAIGqy6TazOGCVEpQZUAkrc/edit)  
All need to be shared with me by 1.00pm Thursday before assembly for the points to be allocated to their houses. The points also get
counted up for a winning class who win a prize. 
 

Learning Websites This website has some really helpful and practical tips for dealing with grief: 
https://www.kiwifamilies.co.nz/2009/05/children-and-grief/?ml_subscriber=1114751730916004906&ml_subs...
(https://www.kiwifamilies.co.nz/2009/05/children-and-grief/?
ml_subscriber=1114751730916004906&ml_subscriber_hash=x9v7&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=special_edi
03-19)  
 
 

Principal Awards The Principal Awards at the last assembly went to Lahshayda and Jasmine.  Lashayda for her positive attitude and can do attitude and
Jasmine for settling into school incredibly well, getting involved and being so positive. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Otf5eKTi4MOYLPppg3LZEzOFS7E8Lkn4imdR88qVH8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M1resSyXL32Hi-be1nElxAIGqy6TazOGCVEpQZUAkrc/edit
https://www.kiwifamilies.co.nz/2009/05/children-and-grief/?ml_subscriber=1114751730916004906&ml_subscriber_hash=x9v7&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=special_edition_grief_tolerance_support_and_change&utm_term=2019-03-19
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Fred Mala'efoou Well Done Fred on being our Student of the Week!   You are an amazing kid and we are all super proud of you at Randwick. 
 
Who will it be this week?, find this this Friday 22nd March at assembly  
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BEST WISHES THIS WEEK TO
Mercedez 

Measles As many may have seen there have been cases of Measles in Dunedin, Christchurch, Rangiora and Auckland., although there are no known
cases within the Wellington region. 
 
Measles patients are infectious 5 days before and until 5 days after the rash appears, which means they can pass the disease on before they
realise they are unwell. 
 
Most people born in the 1970s and 1980s will have been offered one dose of measles vaccine as children.  Those born from the 1990s
onwards may have been offered two doses, if you are not sure how many doses you have had, talk to your doctor as the information may
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be in your medical records.  If you cannot demonstrate immunity or have not had two doses, vaccination is recommended provided you
have no contraindications (such as pregnancy). 
 
For more details about Measles see attached at the bottom of the newsletter 
 

Wellington Hockey Pre-Season Year 5 & 6
Development and Festival Day

WELLINGTON HOCKEY PRE-SEASON YEAR 5 & 6 DEVELOPMENT & FESTIVAL DAY – All Welcome, Beginners to more experienced
players 
 
WHEN:  Sunday 31 March 
 
WHERE: National Hockey Stadium, Mount Albert Road, Newtown 
 
TIME: 12-4pm 
 
EXPECT: Quality Coaching, Fun Hockey Games, Competitions & Prizes 
 
REGISTER: Head to www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz (http://www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz/) and click “HAVE A GO” under the
“DEVELOPMENT” tab 
 
CONTACT: Jenni Cronin, Development Manager, Capital Hockey, jenni@capitalhockey.org.nz, 0212098483 
 

School Holiday Fun Grand Training Holiday Programmes 
 
Grand Training runs fun computer courses in both weeks of the school holidays. We have courses for all aspects of computer skills, from
building your own computer, to encrypting a message with Python, to fighting a zombie in Minecraft.  
 
Tell us what you want to learn about, and we’ll make it happen.  
 
Check out www.grandtraining.co.nz (http://www.grandtraining.co.nz/) or ring Wanda at (04) 499 2211 for more details. 
 

Whats On at Moera Community House What’s On at Moera Community House  
Mondays at the House 
Weekly Senior cuppa and chat at 10.30 am to 11.30am 
Weekly Board games at 1pm to 3pm 
Weekly Lina Fit Flex exercise class at 6pm to 7pm  
 
Tuesdays at the HouseWeekly Capital Seniors homecrafts and fellowship at 11am to 1pm 
Weekly Sit Be Fit exercise class at 1.30 pm to 2.30pm  
 
Thursdays at the Cottage (located behind house)Weekly Knitting group at 10am to 11.45 am  
 
Thursdays at the House 
Weekly Sit Be Fit exercise class at 1.30 pm to 2.30pm 
 
Fridays at Moera Community HallUkulele Group at 1pm to 2.30pm  
 
Friday at House 
Weekly Lina Fit Flex exercise class at 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Starting back on Friday 8 February Craft group at 10.30am to 11.30am
 

Moera Kai Pantry At Moera Kindergarten Moera Kai Pantry At Moera Kindergarten we have started a Kai Pantry. Please feel free to add any extra items you may have spare or take
items that you are in need of. We have put this outside our gate so our wider community can partake too.  

http://www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz/
http://www.grandtraining.co.nz/
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Nga Pikopiko Whanau Check out the fun activities you can do with your family to earn house points, see below attachment for more details  
 

Nga Pikopiko Whanau Nga Pikopiko Whanau (/Media/Get/cd89aa17-469d-491a-b7c4-796827bee8fc)  (/Media/Get/cd89aa17-469d-491a-b7c4-

796827bee8fc)

More details regarding measles More details regarding measles (/Media/Get/66ff3bf3-4e1a-4115-bf3b-5b47977b018f)  (/Media/Get/66ff3bf3-4e1a-4115-bf3b-

5b47977b018f)

Spec Savers Kids go free at Spec Savers (/Media/Get/746cc192-f84b-4216-ae75-a5bb34b86aa2)  (/Media/Get/746cc192-f84b-4216-ae75-

a5bb34b86aa2)

Free English Language Class English Language Class (/Media/Get/7ec8814f-34b4-40df-8e78-66a7870bb169)  (/Media/Get/7ec8814f-34b4-40df-8e78-

66a7870bb169)

Kung Fu Martial Arts Kung Fu Martial Arts (/Media/Get/43d48527-35ae-479b-b890-7c314b847405)  (/Media/Get/43d48527-35ae-479b-b890-

7c314b847405)

Pita Pit Lunch orders online Pita Pit Lunches - Lunchonline Information Flyer (/Media/Get/917768d4-8a75-42d2-9837-641a7e959596)  (/Media/Get/917768d4-

8a75-42d2-9837-641a7e959596)

Fruit and Vege Co-op Fruit and Veges from the Co-op, delivery every week flyer (/Media/Get/c22d9647-08a3-41f7-8d42-df49116995b6) 

(/Media/Get/c22d9647-08a3-41f7-8d42-df49116995b6)

School Hours Please do not send your child/ren to school before 8.00am.  Staff are often in meetings before school and are not available to supervise. 
If you pick up your child after school daily, please make sure you let the school know if you are running late, particularly on a Friday. Staff
often have meetings or appointments after school and are not available to watch students waiting to be picked up.   
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Signature:


